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Sue Bazely on Molly Brant

Position Opportunity - GIS Analyst, County of Lennox and Addington

On Wednesday, March 8, 2023, in honour of
International Women’s Day, Sue Bazely is
presenting a talk entitled: Molly Brant –
Remembering and forgetting this Indigenous
Woman. This event is open to the public with a
limit of 50 people, located at the Upper Salon of
285 Queen Street, the Renaissance Event Venue.
RSVP to contact@frontenacheritage.ca to reserve
a spot. Doors open at 7 p.m. and the talk is at 7:30
p.m. Cash bar.

Calendar
Queen's University will be closed on
Monday, February 20, 2023, in
observance of Family Day. 
Winter mid-term Reading Week takes
place from February 21 to 24, 2023. Enjoy
the break, all!

The County of Lennox and Addington is seeking a talented GIS Analyst to join its Information
Technology Department. Taking the lead in geospatial solutions, the County is dedicated to staying
ahead of the curve and delivering top-notch GIS services to meet the evolving needs of the
organization. The GIS Analyst will play a crucial role in providing exceptional GIS resources across the
enterprise.

Learn more about the position and application process by visiting the Lennox & Addington website.
The closing date for applications is February 26, 2023.

https://www.lennox-addington.on.ca/employment/gis-analyst


In the News

Zoomer Radio: 

Global News: 

Warren Mabee (Arts and Science, Department of Geography and Planning, School of Policy
Studies) 

Increasing cost of natural energy 
Dr. Mabee says a variety of global factors are contributing to increases in natural gas and energy
prices.

Licence extension maintains hope for Saint John LNG export terminal 
Dr. Mabee explains that overall demand will dictate whether projects like the Saint John LNG
export terminal come to fruition.

The Art of Research photo contest is aimed at
providing a creative and accessible method of
sharing the ground-breaking research being done
by Queen’s community members and celebrating
the global and social impact of this work.

The 2023 contest is looking at research through
the lens of the United Nations’ Sustainable
Development Goals (SDG), a universal call to
action. Universities are some of the world’s most
powerful engines for driving positive social
impact. By showcasing our research
contributions to the SDGs, we emphasize our
commitment to ensuring Queen’s is focused on
these global goals – the hallmarks of which are
community, sustainability, innovation, equity,
and internationalization efforts.

The 2023 contest will run from February 8 to
March 10. Learn more by visiting the Research at
Queen’s website.

Art With Impact Event
On February 15th from 6-8pm, Queen's
University will be hosting a film screening
that will give students an opportunity to
watch and anonymously discuss three
award-winning short films about the mental
health impacts of sexual violence, engage in
mind-body exercises to help them unplug
from their screens, and connect with
wellness resources available to them. This
workshop is for EVERYONE! We view sexual
violence as a community issue - everyone
knows at least one survivor, and we can all
contribute to a more empathetic and
supportive community.

You can learn more about the program here,
and if you're interested in attending, there
are currently still some seats available for
our students. You can sign up for free via
bit.ly/m4mhsv-queens.

https://queensu.ca.panopto.com/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=cc9e2df1-dcef-4249-8a42-afa800efac8a
https://queensu.ca.panopto.com/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=cc9e2df1-dcef-4249-8a42-afa800efac8a
https://globalnews.ca/news/9472582/licence-extension-saint-john-lng-export-terminal/
https://globalnews.ca/news/9472582/licence-extension-saint-john-lng-export-terminal/
https://www.queensu.ca/research/art-research-photo-gallery?utm_campaign=2023-02-ur-art-of-research&utm_medium=referral&utm_source=gazette&utm_content=contest
https://www.queensu.ca/research/art-research-photo-gallery?utm_campaign=2023-02-ur-art-of-research&utm_medium=referral&utm_source=gazette&utm_content=contest
https://artwithimpact.org/workshops/m4mh-sexual-violence/
https://www.artwithimpact.org/event/queens-university-presents-movies-for-mental-health-sexual-violence-focus/


Creating a Teaching Dossier 
Facilitated by Andy Leger, Centre for Teaching and Learning
Wednesday, June 7, 2023; 1:30 – 2:30pm, Macintosh Corry, D214
More and more, universities require that candidates submit teaching
dossiers when they apply for positions or as part their package for renewal,
promotion, or tenure. A Teaching Dossier provides a summary of
accomplishments, strengths, and directions as a teacher. In this session,
participants will be introduced to the concept and structure of a Teaching
Dossier. They will reflect on their own Teaching Philosophy and engage in a
discussion of the outcomes and sources of evidence that can be used to
support their philosophy, document their successes and direct future
professional development.                                                                    Register Here

Upcoming Workshops from the Centre for
Teaching and Learning

Critical Conversations Series
You’ve been called out for causing harm; Now what?
Facilitated by Yunyi Chen and Clarissa de Leon, Centre for Teaching and
Learning 
Wednesday, March 1, 2023; 10:30 – 12:00pm, Zoom
Following our previous conversations on how to respond to
microaggressions and/or harm as witness or as recipient, this session will
talk about ways instructors can respond to being called out for harm.
Centering accountability and ongoing learning, we will devise strategies and
process for receiving feedback and being accountable to those who we may
have harmed. This conversation will be discussion based and will center
transformative justice frameworks.
Register Here

Note: This newsletter is used to inform the Geography and Planning community of events and issues that may be of interest to them. The views expressed do not necessarily
represent the views of the Department of Geography and Planning or of Queen's University.

Accessibility Café: Disability and Indigeneity

Speaker:

When: Monday, February 27, 2023
Time: 12:00pm-1:30pm EST.
Where: via Zoom 
RSVP: 

In this presentation, we will explore how to decolonize our strategies and pathways to a more accessible future. We will
learn about shifting our views about disability being an individual problem, to creating interdependent communities of
care and the necessary steps to integrate accessibility as individuals, families, workplaces, and communities. 

Gabe A’tugwewinu Calderón BSW/MSW (they/them) is two spirit, mixed white settler, Anishinabe & L'nu, currently living in
Treaty 6 territory's Amiskwacîwâskahikan (Edmonton) as an author, poet, mixed media artist, activist and educator.
Details:

Please RSVP to accessibility.hub@queensu.ca by Friday, February 24, 2023. Upon confirmation you will be sent a Zoom
meeting invite for your calendars.
 ASL interpreter and captioning via CART Captioning will be available.

https://www.queensu.ca/ctl/programs-and-events/programs-all/creating-teaching-dossier
https://reg.learningstream.com/reg/event_page.aspx?ek=0011-0020-8bce8ce8f92643a580213a262775411e

